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Randy walked
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bathroom weeping. Thi9 punishment he could not bear. His
mother‘9 words lanced his very soul. His stomach was in pain. Randy wanted to
throw up but couldn’t. While he washed his naked body, full of goose bumps from
to the

the crisp morning air, his mother continued her weeping and questioning. Why
does he do this to me? Why does he hate me? The warm water from the wash cloth
cooled instantly on Randy’s body, and the chill it caused and the running water in
the sink produced an intense desire in him to urinate, yet he couldn't.
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Randy pleaded to God to let him stop doing
God every morning and night. Why, he
followed by tears in his eyes, why do you do

entered his room, shivering and lonely.
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this to me? Randy often blamed God for doing this to he and his mother. For he
loved his mother dearly and would not do thi9 terrible thing to her. He often grew
angry and cursed God for making him do this and for making his mother hate him.
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the bus stop. His sister followed close behind, his only defense. Joey Christian

would be there as he always was, even though Randy wished him dead every night.
Randy '9 9tomach ached once again. Fear and anxiety brought the unmistakable
look of vulnerability into his eyes.

A snowball struck the back of Randy’s leg producing intense pain. Another
missed and another grazed his head. Joey and the others had been waiting behind
Randy 's house. Randy ran. HI 9 sister faced the antagonists and screamed, "stop it,
you jerks.”
Joey rhythmically sounded, "Look at Randy ru-un. Randy the Panzy. Randy the
Panzy. Look at the baby ru-un. Look at the baby ru-un.”
Randy '9 9ister ran to catch him.
At the bus stop they waited for Joey and his gang to come. Randy’s sister was
excited and angry, adrenaline pumping. Randy stood with head averted in pitiful
fear.

"Don’t you

listen to

them Randy. Joey

is

a jerk. Fight

him back, Randy.

Fight him back."

Randy's sister's words brought neither spirit nor life into him. He said nothing
and cowered, head down, hands in pockets, shoulders and arms protectively flexed
towards the middle of his body.
Joey strut down the sidewalk flanked by two of hi9 buddies, all three had
snowballs in their hands. Two girls stood off by themselves paying attention but
not taking sides. They didn’t know Randy and thought him worthless of even the
energy it took to torment him. He was merely an amusement for Joey and his
friends. Randy had no friends. He sat on the bus alone and ate lunch alone, unless
his sister was with him, which was rare. She had many friends and only bothered
with Randy when he was being teased or beaten, protecting him fiercely. These two
girls only exerted the effort to laugh when Joey would make fun of Randy or when
the other girls would laugh and talk about him.
Randy's sister stood between him and the approaching boys. Her fists were
clenched and her feet were planted in a threatening stance. Joey dared not hit her
with a snowball. "Leave him alone, Joey Christian," she pleaded angrily.
"Look at the Panzy. He has to have a gi-irl protect him. Randy the Panzy.
Randy the Panzy." Joey settled for taunting, for he didn’t want to risk the
humiliation of fighting and possibly losing to a girl.
The two girls giggled.
Randy did not even hear Joey. His thoughts were elsewhere. He yearned to
relieve his bladder and he thought of the pleasantness of arriving home after school
to an empty house — hi9 mom worked until five o’clock. It was his only peace
during the day — when he was alone. Now Randy faced a full day of school. His
stomach would hurt all day and he might throw up again after lunch, an incident
which meant an extra amount of ruthless torment the rest of the school day and
the dreaded bus ride home. The only time Randy was not alone was when he was
by himself.
The cold winter penetrated Randy and he closed his eyes and released his hold
on himself. His urine flowed down his legs, steaming warm relief. He imagined
urinating on Joey. The group at the bus stop looked on as Randy’s urine stain
descended his legs. Hi9 sister was stunned. Joey was astonished. Joey’s look of
astonishment quickly changed to one of satisfaction however, as he 9miled, thinking, wait till they hear about this.
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